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SYNOPSIS ~-'
ft Taraan, ap«-Btan, who lived to the AM*
fran Jungle twenty yean, is returning to
Europe atttr renouncing hla birthright as
tort <3f«y«ok* for the sake of Jane Por-
ter, engaged to hto oouaia, William Clay*
ion. He assists Count do Coude and the

a* againit their enemy, Nikola*

' In Parta D'Araot, Tartan's friend, re-
;provcs him for tfrlnf up his poaiUoa IB
llhe world. Taraa niaertt his preference
for jungle life.
j Rokoff triw to have Tanan iusaastiiat-
«d, buttbe ape-inaa'i enormous strength
•and agility save him. p'Araot receives a
[letter from Clayton: The latter and Jane
are to be married. -••. v '

Kokoft plots against the Countess d«
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
to the oouatesa' rooma at night- by a false
message and then notifies the count. Ro-

is the countess* brother. • L

De Coude, infuriated when he finds Tar-
ton and the countess together, challenges
.Tarzah to a duel. Taraan forces RokoH
.to sign a confession of ftis^plot. ,

In the duel Tarzah refuses to Are. He
tells De Coude of the plot and is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan Is employed .by the
^French ministry to watch Lieutenant Ger-
toois, suspected of being, a, spy, In Algeria.

At Sldi Aissa Tarzan makes friends with
Sheik Kadour ben Saden. A dancing girl
shows him a way of escape when b« and

. Abdul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
ball by natives, who are instigated by two
foreigner*. , - ; •

The girt is the stolen daughter of Saden
and is restored by Tanan. Tarzan and
Abdul fight off a desert attack. At Bou
Saada Tarzan learna hi a letter from,
D'Arnot of Jane's postponement of her;
marriage. Rokoff, paid by the countess,
has left France. __ - • _ __ J^

Cernois, suspecting Tarzan, abandons
him in a desert, and Tarzah; after killing
» lion, la captured by nomad Arabs.

Rokoff appears and taunts Tarzan. The
.latter is freed- by the dancing girl. The
two leave for Baden's camp. Tarzan kills
^Numa, el adrea, the black lion, with a
tr«!«a

In Bou Saada Tarzan finds Rokoff black-
mailing Gernoia and forces Rokoff to give
him the incriminating papers extorted
from the French officer.

Gernols kills himself. Jane and her fa-
ther and Clayton accept Lord Tenning-
ton's offer to cruise in his yacht down the
east African coast. Tarzan is ordered to
Cape Town. On board ship he is known
as John Caldwell and meets Hazel Strong,
•Jane's friend, and a man traveling as M.
Thuran. . j -

Thuran, who is .Rokoff, throws Tarzan
overboard at night Thuran pays court to
Hazel-. In Cape Town Jane and Hazel
meet, and Hazel's party, .with Thuran, is
.asked by Te'nnlngton to sail with him and
•Jane's party to England. ' r

The misemg Caidwelt Is identified to Ha*
<el by Jane aa Tarzan. ̂ Tennlngton'a yacht
is wrecked. Three sailors, with Jane aad
Thuran and Clayton, are adrift, in an open
boat without oars. Tarzan, after swim-
ming to shore, la back at hit Jungle birth*
place. _'_
' Tartan .falls easily Into Hi old savage
ways. He saves a black from Sabor, the
tiger, and is adopted by the negro's tribe.

Tarzmn's new friend* hare many gold
ornaments, brought long ago from * stone
city far away. Their village is attacked
and taken by Arab slave and ivory, hunt-
en with black Ifanyuem* follower*.

r-*inrirw&rSi 16 Tatbettc it would
be ridiculow/' said the girl sadly. "I,
who have known him all my life* know
how he worships Jan*, but to others, it
nuist seem that he is perfectly calloni
to her fate. It la only that he ia BO
absolutely Impractical that he cannot
conceive of so real a thing aa death
aniew nearly certain proof of It In
thrust upon him." '

"You'd never gfteM what he was
about yesterday," continued Tenolof-
ton. "I was coiniitc In ato»e from a
little hunt when I met him walking
rapidly aloof the game trail that I was
following back to camp. His hands
iwere clasped beneath the tails of his
long, black coat, and his top bat was
set firmly down upon Ma bead as, with
eyes bent upon the ground, he hasten-
ed on, probably to aom* andden death
bad i not Intercepted bin.

"'Why, where in the world are you
bound, profeaMpr?* I asked him. «i am
going Into town, Lord Tenniogtott,' he
Mid as seriously as powible, 'to coot-
.ftaln to the postmaster about the) rural
free delivery service w* are suffering
ifrouj here. Why, Mr, I barenH had a
ipiece of matt in weeks". There should
'be several lettera for m« from Jane.
(The matter must be tvpoirted to Wash-
ington at once.'

"And .would yon believe it. Miss
Strong/' continued TeoningtoD, "I had
the very deoce of a job to convinc* toe
Old fellow that there was not only no
rural free delivery, but no town and'
that be was not even on the sane con-
tinent as Washington nor In to* sane
(hemisphere.

"When he did nalf& he commenced
to worry about his daughter. I think
lit is the first time that he really baa
(appreciated our position hen or the
'fact that Miss Porter may not have
'been rescued."
I "I bate to think about It," said the
igirl, "and yet I can think of nothing
'else than the absent member* of our
Iparty."
i "Let as hope for the best," replied
Tennington. "Yon yourself have set
us each a splendid example of bravery,
for in a way your lop baa been the
greatest."
~«Yes," she replied, "I could have
loved Jane Porter no more had ane
been my own sister."

Tennington did not show the «ur-
prise he felt That was not at all
,wbat he meant He had been much
.with this fair daughter of Maryland
rfnce the wreck of the Lady Alice, tad
it had recently come to hlM that he
tad grown »»cb Mote fond of her

of his mind, loFBe
Btantly now the confidence which M.
Thuran had imparted to him that he
and Mias Strong were engaged. He
wondered If, after all, Thuran bad
been quite accurate in his statement.
He had never seen the slightest indica-
tion on the girl's part of more than
ordinary friendship.

"And then In M. Thuran's loss, if
they are lost, you would suffer a se-
vere bereavement," he ventured.

She looked up at him quickly. "M.
Thuran had become a very dear
friend," she said. "I liked him very
much, though I have known him but a
short time."

"Then you were not engaged to mar-
ry him?" he blurted out.

"Heavens, no!" she cried. "I did
not care for him at all in that way."

There was something that Lord Ten-
nington wanted to say to Hazel Strong.
He wanted very badly to say it, and
to say it at once, but somehow the
words stuck in his throat. He started
lamely a couple of times, cleared his
throat, became red in the face and
finally ended by remarking that he
hoped the cabins would be finished be-
fore the rainy seasoa commenced.

But, though be £Jd not know It, he
bad conveyed to the girl the very mes-
sage he intended, and it left her happy
—happier than she had ever before
been in all her life.

Just then further conversation .was
Interrupted by the sight of a strange
and terrible looking figure which
emerged from the jungle Just south of
the camp. Tennington and the girl
saw it at the same time. The English-
man reached for his revolver, but when
the half naked, bearded creature called
his name aloud and came running to-
ward them he dropped his hand and
advanced to meet it.

None would have recognized in the
fljlhy, emaciated creature, covered by
a single garment of small sklns^the
immaculate M. Thuran the party had
last seen upon the deck of the-Lady
Alice. '

Before the other members of the lit-
tle community were apprised of his
presence Tennington and Miss Strong
questioned him regarding the other oc-
cupants of the missing boat.

"They are all dead," replied Thuran.
"The three sailors died before we made
land. Miss Porter was carried off into
the Jungle by some wild animal while I
was lying delirious with fever, day-
ton died of the same fever but a few
days since. And to think that all this
time we have been separated by but a
few miles—scarcely a day's march! It
isterrlbleP'

. CHAPTER XXVII,
How Tarzan Came Again to Opar.

HOW long Jane Porter lay In
the darkness of the vault be-
neath the temple in the an-
cient city of Opar she did

not know. For a time she Was deliri-
aus with fever, but after this passed
she commenced slowly to regain her
strength. Every day the woman who
brought her food beckoned to her to
arise, but for many days the girl could
only shake her head'to indicate that
she was too weak. .

But eventually she was able to gain
her feet and then to stagger a few
steps by supporting herself with one

Hep* Left Her Entirely, and 8h« Trem-
bled In an Agony of Fright.

band upon the wall. Her captors now
watched her with increasing Interest
The day was approaching, and the vic-
tim was gaining in strength.

Presently the day came when she
could walk, and a young woman whom
Jane Porter had not seen before came
with several• others to.her dungeon.
Here some sort of ceremony was per-
formed. That it was of a religious na-
ture the girl was sure, and so she took
new heart and rejoiced that she had
fallen among people upon whom the
refining and softening influence of it?
Iffton, evidently bad fallen.They

„ lerfrpniher
dungeon t^fETSgfTdArk cojti*)rs
and UD a. flitfct ol cdpcrke steps to a
brilliant courtyard, sfie welt wllUnfly
*-eten gladly—for wan sbe not among
the servants of God? It might be, ol
course, that their interpretation of the
supreme being differed from her own
but that they owned a god was suffi-
cient evidence to her that they were
kind and good.

Bat when she saw a stone altar in
the center of the courtyard and dark
brown stains upon it and tbe nearby
concrete of the floor she began to won-
der and to doubt. And as they stoop
ed and bound her ankles and securec
her wrists behind her her doubts were
turned to fear. A moment later as she
was-llfted and placed across the altar's
top hope left her entirely and she
trembled in an agony of frlgnt.

During the grotesque dance .of the
votaries which followed she lay frozen
in horror, nor did sbe require the Bight
of the thin blade In the hand of the
high priestess aa it rose slowly above
her to enlighten ber further as to her
doom.

As tbe hand began its descent Jane
Porter closed her eyes and sent'up a
silent prayer to the Maker she was so
soon to face. Then she succumbed to
tbe strain upon ber tired nerve* and
swooned.

* * * *. * *
Day and night Tarzan of the Apes

raced through the primeval forest to-
ward the ruined city in which he was
positive the woman he loved lay either
a prisoner or dead.

In a day and a night he covered the
same distance tbat the fifty frightful
men had taken the better part of a
week to traverse, for Tarzan of the
Apes traveled along the middle ter-

.race high above the tangled obstacle!
that impede progress upon the ground'

The story the young- bull aye had
told made it clear to'bim that the girl
captive had been Jane Porter, for there
was not another small, white "she" in
all the jungle. The "bulls" he had rec-
ognized from the ape's, crude descrip-
tion as the grotesque parodies upon hu-
manity who inhabit the ruins of Opar.
And the girl's fate be could picture as
plainly as though he were an eyewit-
ness to it. When tbey would lay her
across that grim altar be could not
guess, but that her dear, frail body
would eventually find its way there be
was confident.

But finally, after what seemed long
ages to the impatient ape-man, he top-
ped the barrier cliffs that hemmed the
desolate valley, and below him lay the
grim and awful ruins of the now hide-
ous city of Opar. At a rapid trot he
started across tbe dry and dusty,
bowlder strewn ground toward.thegoai
of his desires.

Would he be in time to rescue? He
boped against hope. At least he could
be revenged, and in his wrath it seem-
ed to Mm that be wns equal to .the task
of wiping out the entire population of
that terrible city. It was nearly noon
When he reached the great bowlder at
the top of which terminated the secret
passage to tbe pits beneath the city
Like a cat he scaled tbe precipitous
sides of tlie frowning granite kopje. A
moment later he was running through
the darkness of the long, straight tun-
nel that led to the treasure vault
Through this be passed, then on and
on until at last be came to tbe well-
like sbaft upon tbe opposite side of
which lay tbe dungeon with th» false
wall.

Aa be paused a moment upon the
brink of the well a faint sound came
to him through the opening above. His
quick ears caught and translated it. It
wan the dance of death that preceded
a sacrifice, and tbe singsong ritual of
the high priestess. He could even rec
ognize tbe girl's voice.

Could it be tbat the ceremony mark-
ed |he very thing he had so hastened
to prevent! A wave of horror swept
over him. Was he, after all, to be just
a moment too late? Like a frightened
deer he leaped across the narrow
chasm to the continuation of the pas-
sage beyond: At the false wall h> tore
like one possessed to demolish tbe bar
rier tbat confronted him. With giant
muscles be forced tbe opening, thrust-
ing his head and shouklen through the
Urst small hole be made and carrying
tbe balance of. the wall with him to
clatter resoundingly upon the cement
floor of the dungeon

With a single leap be cleared tbe
length of the chamber and threw him-
self against tbe ancient door. But
here be stopped. The mighty bars
upon the other side were proof even
against sncb muscles as his. It needed
but a moment's effort to convince him
of tbe futility of endeavoring to force
tbat Impregnable barrier, There was
but one other way, and that led back
through the long tunnels to the bowl-
der a mile beyond the city's walls and
then back across tbe open «•* be had
come to the city first witb bis Watlrl.

He realised tbat to retrace bis steps
and enter the city from above ground
would mean tbat be would be too late
to save the girl If it were Indeed she
who lay upon tbe sacrificial altar above
him. But there seemed no other way,
and so he turned and ran swiftly back
into the passageway beyond tbe broken
wall. At tht well he heard again the
monotonous voice of the high priestess,
and as he glanced aloft the. opening,
twenty feet above, seemed so near that
bt was tempted to leap for It in a mad
endeavor to reach tbe Inner courtyard
that lay so near.

If he could but get one end of his
grass rope caught upon some projec-
tion at the top of tbat tantalizing aper-
ture! In the instant's pause and
thought an idea occurred to him. He
would attempt It. Turning back to the
tumbled wall, he seized one of the
]arg«f, flat slabs tbat had composed it
Hastily making one end of his rope
fast to tbe piece of granite, be return-
ed to the shaft, and, colling the bal-
ance of the rope on the floor beside
him, tbe ape-man took 4he heavy slab
in both hands, and, twinging It several
tine* to get the distance and the di-
rection flxfed, be let the weight fy up
tit a slight angle* 00 that Instead of
falling straight back Into the shaft
•gain It grated tye far edge, tumbling
over into tp« court beyond.

tfi*
that to* •too* waft lodged with fair
security at to* shaft's top, toen he
swung out over the Wack depthsDe-
neatb. $h» mWeut his full weight
came upon tbe rope ae^felt it slip
from above. He waited there in awful
suspense as it dropped in little jerks,
inch by inch. The atone was being
dragged up the outside of the mason-
ry surrounding the top of tbe shaft-
would it catch at the very edge or
would his weight drag it over to fall
upon; him as he hurtled into the un-
known depths below?

> For a brief, sickening moment Tar
zan felt tbe slipping of the rope-to
which be clung: and heard the scraping
of the block of stone against the ma
eonry above.

Then, of a sudden, the rope was still
—the stone had caught at the very
edge. Gingerly the ape-man clambered
up the frail rope. In a moment his
head was above the edge of the shaft
The court waa empty. The Inhabi-
tants of Opar were viewing the sacri-
fice. Tar*an could hear the voice of
La from the nearby sacrificial court
Tbe dance bad ceased. It must be
almost tin*'for the knife to fall, but
even as ha, thought these things he
was running rapidly toward the sound
of the high prieetess* voice.

Fate guided him to the very door-
way of the great roofless chamber.
Between him and the altar was the
long row of priests and priestesses
awaiting with their golden cups the
spiliing of tbe warm blood of their
victim.
la's band was descending slowly to

ward the bosom of the frail, quiet fig-
ure that lay stretched upon the hard
stone. Tarzan gave a gasp tbat was
almost a sob as be recognized the fea-
tures of the girl be loved. And then
the scar upon bis forehead tnrued to
a flaming band of scarlet, a red mist
floated before his eyes, and with the
awful roar of the bull ape gone mad
he sprang like a huge lion into the
midst of the votaries.

Seizing a cudgel from the nearest
priest, he laid about him like a verita-
ble ueitum as lie forged Ms rapid way
toward the altar. The hand of JLa
had paused at the first noise of inter-
ruption. When she saw who the au
tlior of it-was she went white. She
had never been able to fathom the se-
cret of tbe strange white man's es-
cape from the dungeon in which she
had locked him. She had not intend-
ed that he should ever leave Opar, for
she had looked upon his giant frame
and handsome face with the eyes of a
woman and not those of a priestess.

In her cleyer mind she had concoct-
ed a story of wonderful revelation
from the lips of tbe flaming god him-
self, in which she had been ordered
to receive this white stranger as a
messenger from him to his people on
earth. That would satisfy tbe people
of Opar, elie knew. The man would
be satisfied, sbe felt quite sure, to re-
main and be her husband rather than
to return to the sacrificial altar.

But when she had gone to explain
her plan to him lie had disappeared,
though tbe door had been tight locked
as she bad left it, and now he had re-
turned—materialized ,from thin air—
and was killing ber priests as though
they had been sheep. For the moment
she forgot her victim, and before she
could gather her wits together again
the huge white man was standing be-
fore her, the woman who bad lain
upon the altar in bis arms.

"One side, La!" he cried. 'Ton sav
ed me once, and so I would not harm
you, but do not interfere or attempt to
follow, or I shall have to Mil yon also."

As he spoke be stepped past her tor
ward tbe entrance to the subterranean
vaults.

"Who is she?" asked the high priest-
ess, pointing at the unconscious wo-
man,

"She is mine," said Tanan of the
Apes. " !

For a moment the girl of Opar stood
wide eyed and staring. Then ft look
of hopeless misery suffused heir eyes:
Tears welled into them, and, with a
little cry,-she sank to the cold floor
just as a swarm of frightful men dash-
ed past her to leap upon the ape-man.

But Tarzan of the Apes was not
there when they reached 'oat to seize
him. With a light bound be had dis-
appeared into the passage leading to
the pits below, and when his pursuers
came more cautiously after tbey found
the chamber empty, but,they laughed
and jabbered to one another, for tbey
knew that there was no eilt from the
pits other than the one through which
be bad entered. If be cam* out at all
be must come this way, and tbey
would wait and watch for bin above.

And so Tarzan of the Apes, carrying
,the unconscious Jane Porter, came
through tbe pits of Opar beneath the
temple of ^he flaming god! without
pursuit. But when tbe men of Opar
bad talked further about tbe matter
tbey recalled to mind tbat this very
man bad escaped once before into the
pits, and, though they bed watched
the entrance, he had not come forth,
and yet today he bad corns upon them
from the outside. They would again
send fifty men out into tbe valley to
find and capture this desecrater of
their temple.

After Taraan reached the shaft bo-
yond tbe broken wall b* felt so posi-
tive of the successful Issue of his flight
tbat he stopped to replace the tumbled
stones, for be was not anxious that
any of the inmates should discover
this forgotten passage and through it
come upon the treasure chamber. It
was in his mind to return again to
Opar and bear away a still greater
fortune than he had1 already burled in
the amphitheater of the apes.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Leva In the W!ldern*M,

ON through the passageways h«
trotted, past the first door and
through the treasure fault;
past the second door and into

the long, straight tunnel that led to
tbe lofty hidden exit beyond the city.
Jane Porter was still unconscious.

At the Crest of tbe great bowlder he
halted to cast a backward glance to-
ward the city. Coming across the
plain he §aw a band of the hideous

. JteAJHfiSlfiBt JM»Ju

rtct fp/tto diritat ciiffa, o> should he
hide here until njghit? And then a
glance a.t the girl's white face deter-
mined him*. He could not keep her
here and permit her enemies to get
between them and liberty. For aught
ho knew they might have been follow-
ed through the tunnels, and to have
foes before and behind weuld result
iu almost certain capture since he
could not fight his way through the
enemy burdened as he was with the
unconscious girl. .,

To descend the steep fl|ce of the
bowlder with Jane Porter waa no easy
task, but by binding her across' his
shoulder^ with the grass rope h.0 suc-
ceeded in reaching the ground in safe-
ty before tbe Oparians arrived al the
great rock. Ap the descent had been
made upon fa side away from the
city, ttW searching party saw nothing
of it, nor Old they dream that their
prey was fio close before them.

By keeping tbe kopje between them
and their pursuers Tartan of the Apes
managed to cover nearly a mile before
the men of Opar rounded the granite
sentinel and saw tbe fugitive^ before
them. With loud cries of qavagft De-
light they broke into a mad run, wink-
Ing douptiess that they would soon
overhaul tbe burdened runner, but
they both underestimated the powers
of the ape-man and overestimated tbe
possibilities of their own short, crook-
ed legs-

By maintaining an easy trot Tanan
kept the distance between them al-
ways the same. Occasionally he would
glance at the face so near his owfl.
Had it not been for the faint beating
of the heart pressed so close against
his own he would not have known that
she was alive, so white and drawn
was the poor, tired face.

And thus they came to the flat top-
ped mountain and the barrier cliffs.
During the last mile Tanan had let
himself out, running like a deer that
he might have ample time to descend
tbe face of the cliffs before the Opari-
ans could reach the summit and hurl
rocks down upon .them. And so it was
that fatL wag J^lt_a jpJlejiown the

mount
came

With crtefl of
ment they
Shaking th
and dorwb in a perfect passion of an
ger. But this time they did not pur
sue beyond the boundary of their bwn
country. Whether it was because they
recalled the futility of tlielr'former
long and irksome search or after Wit
nessing the ease with which the ape
man swung along before them and the
last burst of speed they realized the
utter hopelessness of further pursuit
it is difficult to say, but aa Tarzan
reached the woods that began at the
base of the foothills which skirted the
barrier ciiffa they turned their faces
once more toward Opar.

Just within the forest's edge, where
he could yet watch the cliff -tops, Tar-
san laid hjs burden upon the gtaps
and, going to the n>aj;bv rivulet
brought watef with wjjich be batoeO
her face and hands, but even this did
not revive her, an& greatly worried
he gathered the girl into his strong
arms once more and hurried on toward
the west.

Late In the afternoon lane Porter
regained consciousness. She did not
open her eyes.at on<aT Sbe was trying
to recall the scenes that she bad last
witnessed. Ah I Slie remembered now.
The altar, the terrible prjestesa, the de-
scending knife. She gaye a little ghud-
der, for she thought that either this
was deatb or that the £nlfe had buried
itself In her heart and she was expe-
riencing the brief delirium preceding
death.

And when finally she mustered cour-
age to open her eyes the sight that met
them confirmed her fears, for she saw
that she was being borne through a
leafy paradise in the arm* of her dead
love. "If this be death," she murmur-
ed^thankjOod thalJ

,, (To Be Continued.) , ,
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•:QO A. M.
t:10 A. M.*

11:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
mo p. M.*

1:00 P. M.
4:00 F. BC
B:SO P. M.«
«:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
I:CO P. H.

11:20 P. M.

South-Bound Trains Leave
8:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.«
6:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.»
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.*

10:00 P. It*
11:00 P. M.

. A. „.
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.»
8:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.«
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here t.t 7:10 a. m., 9:11
a. m., l:lo p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru for Indiananolia.

•Limited train*.
Phont, 210 j. F. Beber, Agonl

Dr. Fleener Co.
iOR MEN

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

stay Cured.

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Eto.?
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGEi
Interest f 25 on« month... .$ .BO
Interest UOO one month.... 3.00
Small legal charge for papers.

GUARANTEE LOAN GO,
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Flaw)

Bet. Berry and Wayne -
—Phone 3248— :

Open Wed. and Sat. Eves. Till 8:30'

A. T. SWEETLAND
CHIROPRACTOR ;. .,

Office at Residence, 341 East .Main.
Hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. n4.,

6:30 to 7:30 p. m. -
Phone, 2911 -Blue

Consultation and Examination Free
Other Hours by Appointment

DR.. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BL.DQ,
(Tike Elevator)

Graduate of Klrksvllle, Me*
Oiteaeee and Defermitiee Treated

Examination Free
HOME PHONES

Residence 6534 Office 1921

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal Concussor
and Reislaua stretching machine in.
connection with Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exami-
nation free. •• '
815 Calhoun St People's Trust Blde>

Telephone, 2894

• DR. KAADT
Office ant! Residence, 839 Bracken*

ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELCHING
Undertakers & Embahneri

221-223 East Washington Boulevard
Beat of aervlce at reuonble

prices. Private ambulance. Office
—Home phone If«

It had recently com* to hia tbat M winning; ana softening uu
tad grown,B«di, More fowl of her lifter evidently bad fi

.̂ &B:̂ t/̂ ii!̂

N^'iVSP^rtRnnG^'VLscO!""^^^™™3

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EASY

Payments

ICK5VRD
FURNISHING CO.

cow**.

M*nMn, Fowler «nt|
BMord Bicycle*,
$22.60 to 140.00

Bicycle Tim, 11,09
to $5.00

Brain* A Broiioiv
126 £. Columbia 8t>

GILT EDGE BOILfeRS
are the most efficient steam and
hot water boilers on • the market.
The grate Is a distinctive feature.
See display 'at 606 Clinton street.
LOEFFLER PLUMBING AND

HEATING COMPANY

Hair Falling?
Then stop ft t Stop it now! You
can do it wfth Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Does not color the hair.

As* Your Dortof.

.,'•*,
.'•'••' '•'••'
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